2020 AIA Spiritline Compliance Details

CHEER COACH REQUIREMENTS:

- NFHS Rules Course (held annually at the Spiritline Workshop – 8/1/20)
- AIA Information Course (held annually at the Spiritline Workshop – 8/1/20)
- NFHS Rules Exam (taken and passed annually)
- USA Safety and Risk Management Certification (formerly AACCA, taken every 4 years)

✓ A fully compliant CHEER coach must be present in order for the athletes to practice or perform any skill work (i.e. jumps, tumbling, stunts, etc.).
  o Only sideline chants and motion work will be permitted with NON-compliant coaches.

✓ Only fully credentialed CHEER coaches will be permitted to receive a cheer coach wristband, go through warm ups, and to the performance floor with their cheer team at AIA Events.

DANCE COACH REQUIREMENTS:

- NFHS Rules Course (held annually at the Spiritline Workshop – 8/1/20)
- AIA Information Course (held annually at the Spiritline Workshop – 8/1/20)
- NFHS Rules Exam (taken and passed annually)

✓ A fully compliant DANCE coach must be present in order for the athletes to practice or perform any skill work (i.e. turns, jumps, leaps, tumbling, etc.).
  o Only sideline chants and motion work will be permitted with NON-compliant coaches.

✓ Only fully credentialed DANCE coaches will be permitted to receive a dance coach wristband, go through warm ups, and to the performance floor with their dance team at AIA Events.

Coaches are able to complete their USA Safety and Risk Management (formerly AACCA) certification through either of the websites below. Check the compliance list posted on the AIA website if you are unsure when your certificate expires or if I have it. If it’s missing, or expires soon, email a copy of your certificate to agronewold@aiaonline.org upon completion.

- USA Cheer - https://usacheer.webpoint.us/wp15/Certifications/Certification.wp?prd_CategoryID=22

The NFHS Spirit Rules Interpretation Course is completed at the Spiritline Workshop and must be taken annually. After attending the course, coaches must complete their designated NFHS Online Exam (Cheer or Dance) and PASS with a score of 75 or higher. Information on completing the exam will be given out at the Spiritline Workshop.